
Joyce Wethered Dogs-Ey- e View- HOUND Giant Revenged on Dodger
Before Biggest Crowd Yet

BLIND en TO

BUD CLUB GUEST
the first tilt, 11 to 6, and the
second, 9 to 3.

Berger, Randy Moore, Allen and
Camilll hit home runs during the
day.
Boston - 6 14 S
Philadelphia 11 It i

Frankhouse and Spohrer; Bivin,
Jorgens and Todd.
Boston S 10 4
Philadelphia 9 10 2

Betts, Benton and Hogan, Muel-
ler; WTalters and Wilson.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. TcL

New York 24 9 .727
St. Louis ...21 15 .583
Chicago 18 14 .563
Pittsburgh. 22 19 .537
Brooklyn -.- - 19 17 .528
Cincinnati 16 19 .457
Philadelphia 11 22 .333
Boston .... .. i 25 .265

Ey EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW . YORK, May 30. -- WV

Tbpse rollicking Dodgers from
Brooklyn paid dearly today for
coming across the bridge last Sep-

tember and knocking the Giants
out of the National league pen-
nant race.

Bill Terry's pace - setters, Just
back from a triumphant invasion
of the west during which they
won seven out of 10 starts, got
their revenge by turning back
the Flatbushers in both ends of
a double-head- er before 63,943
fans, the largest turnout in Na-

tional league history. The scores
were 8 to 3 and 6 to 0. Three
home runs into the crowded
stands figured prominently in the
scoring.

The Giants further humiliated
the Dodgers today by scuttling
them into fifth place in the lea-
gue standings, the furthest point
south the Brooklyns have been
this season.

Mel Ott, the youngest ten year
man in the majors, smacked out
his ninth home run with the
bases loaded.
Brooklyn 3 10 1
New York 8 11 4

Mungo, Clark, Phelps and Lo-
pez; Parmelee and Mancuso.
Brooklyn 0 2 1
New York 6 10 0

Munns, Rabich, Phelps and Lo-
pez; Fitzsimmons and Mancuso.

Phillies Win Two
PHILADELPHIA, May Z0.-J- Pf

The Phillies defeated Boston in
both ends of a doubleheader to-
day before 18,000 fans, winning

HUSKIES HIT OFTEN

ID SWEEP

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 30.-;- P)

--The Washington Huskies swept
the series with the Idaho Vandals
by winning the final game on
MacLean field this season here
today by a score of 18 to 7.

The Vandals used three pitch-
ers In an effort to halt the ram-
paging husky batsmen, but to no
avail. Washington collected 17
base hits and the Vandals aided
in their own downfall with seven
errors.

Bill Kleiner, sparkling Idaho
outfielder, drove in four of Ida-
ho's seven runs, two by a homer
in the third and two more on a
single in the fifth. Four hits gave

(Idaho three in the eighth.
Jack Daly, Washington port-side- r,

fanned 10 men and kept the
11 hits he allowed well scattered
In ajl but one inning. He hit a
home run and two doubles him-
self.
Washington 18 17 3
Idaho 7 11 7

Daly and Dawes; N-- w t o n,
Black, Shepard and Anderson.

16 MATCH IS

SUITED, SATURDAY

INDEPENDENCE. May 30. A
boxing program will be held in
Sloper ball Saturday, June 1, at
8:45 p. m.: Gibson vs. Duma-gilla- s,

Conners vs. Chavez, New-
man vs. Fox, Jones vs. Phil.

This is to be one of the best
fight cards of the .season. Leroy
Gibson, sensational colored bat-
tler from Wichita who meets the
rugged Filipino, Ros Rumagillas
of Manila, is one of the best
featherweights to visit the north-
west.

Cannonball Conners, 154 pounds,
will meet tough Pete Chavez in
the other half of the double main
event.

Henry Newman will get the
test of his short boxing career
when he meets the bard punch-
ing and rugged Ted Fox. One of
the original Hill Billies, who has
played all over the United States,
will entertain the crowd before
the fights start.

Reginald D. White, blind sales-
man, and "Wickee," who serves
as eyes for him. They will be
guests at the Salem Ad clnb
luncheon today.

Thompson, rf ; L. Specht, pr Jen-
sen, 3b.

Brush Creek H. Moe, p; Al
Krug, 2b; R. Moe, If; Hauge, 3b;
Wigle, c; H. Kniess, 3b; H. Kaser,
rf ; A. Kniess, cf.

Umpire, R. J. Baldwin.

E

TEI F EATED

AUMSVILLE, May 30. The
girls' softball team of Aumsville
high school has Just closed a high-
ly successful season. The girls won
every game and are now cham-
pions of the North Santiam girls'
league.

Those playing on the team were
Viola Bradley, pitcher; Vivian
Morgan, catcher; Daisy Weitman,
first base; Isabel Riesterer, sec-
ond base; Marian Perry, third
base; Montana Wilcox, left short;
Virginia Garbe, right short; Neva
Ham, left field; Emma McAllister,
center field; Barbara Roberts,
right field.

Capitol Removal
Danger is Topic

A mass meeting of Salem citi-
zens to protest against any at-
tempt to remove the capital from
this city, was announced late yes-
terday for Saturday noon at
12:30 o'clock at the courthouse
plaza by Fred W. Jobelmann. He
said the report of the state plan-
ning commission Indicated that
body might have other cities in
mind for the location of the new
capitol. Dr. B. F. Pound will pre-
side at tomorow's meeting.

WASHINGTON, May 30. - (P)-T- he
treasury tonight announced

acceptance of $98,779,000 of the
3270,077,000 in subscriptions to
its "experimental highest bid" sale
of three per cent bonds.

Makes Debut on
American Links

GLENHEAD, N. Y., May 80.-(- JP)

Joyce Wethered, for many
years hailed as the "Bobby Jones
of women's golf," made her first
appearance and professional debut
in this country today and lived up
to one of the most sustained
"build-up- s' any Bport personality
ever has been accorded.

From a scoring standpoint she
failed to reach 'her own goal of
even tours but her method of
stroke execution and judgment
were the highlights of an 18-ho- le

exhibition match she played with
Johnny Dawson, Chicago "busi-
ness man" golfer, against Mrs.
Glenna Collett Vare and Gene
Sarazea. The match ended all
square on the 18th green of the
Women's National Golf and Ten-
nis club after Sarazen exploded
brilliantly from a trap for a win-
ning four.

n is miLf
HUH IT

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May
a generous quota

of the second-plac- e points, plus
their sure-fir-e victories in two
field events, a band, of Southern
California Trojans ; tonight ap-
peared to have the IC4A's 59th
team championship (safely under
lock and key, despite the fact
that the opening trials do not get
under way at the Harvard stadi-
um until tomorrow afternoon.

Only the most unexpected up-
sets in the sprints and hurdles
events can stop the supermen of
Troy from gaining their fifth In-

tercollegiate title in as many
starts. They remained away from
Philadelphia last year but their
inability to make the long trans-
continental trip failed to benefit
any of their eastern rivals, for a
Email Stanford team triumphed
with more than 10 points to
spare on Yale's huge manpower.

This year Harvard, represented
by its strongest team since the
war, is carrying the eastern hopes
into the competition. Its bright-
est stars are almost eclipsed by
the powerful west coast galaxy
and, according to most of the ex-

perts, Eddie Farrell's 85 charges
will be fortunate it they succeed
in outscoring the an Califor-
nia team, and perhaps, a small
but powerful Stanford quartet,
for the runner-u- p honors.

Despite its dismal title chances,
the east appears certain of gain-
ing a fair share of the individual
championships.

in JIT TOP,

KiTBALL PLAYERS

INDEPENDENCE, May 30.
The Independence Chamber of
Commerce still holds the lead in
the kitball contest, having two
wins to their credit this week.
Monday night, the Independence
Chamber defeated Monmouth Co-

operative 6-- 2, Batteries, Harwood
and Walker; Wilson and Wilson.

The Knights of Pythias team
beat Safeway 14 to 1 Monday
night. Batteries, Rogers and Tra-
vis; Burch and Wilson.

Tuesday night the Monmouth
Chamber beat Craven's 8 to 0.
Batteries, Eggleston and Wine-ga- r;

Dunckel and Hanna. Wed-
nesday night the Independence
Chamber beat Knights of Pythias
13 to 2. Batteries, Harwood and
Mort; Rogers and Travis. The
Chamber of Commerce has won
six games and lost one; Knights
ot Pythias has won five and lost
two.

SCORES LISTED

MIXED FOURSOMES

WOODBURN, May 30. Mrs.
Burton W. Dunn and M. D. Hen-nin-g

turned in low net in the
mixed foursome two-ba- ll tourna-
ment which was held at the
Woodburn Golf club Sunday
morning with a score of 123-52-6- 4.

Mrs. W. P. Lessard and Bur-
ton Willeford turned in the low
gross of 94.

Other. scores were: Mrs. A.
Butterfield 124-52-7- 2;

Mrs. Harold Miller-- A. DeJar-dl- n
102-30-7- 2; Mrs. Sumner Ste-vens- -S.

Stevens 109-36-7- 2; Mrs.
Howard Miller1- - Clyde Cutsforth
127-53-7- 4; Mrs. Clyde Cutsforth-Ra- y

Glatt 102-24-7- 7; Mrs. M. D.
Henning-R- . L. Guiss 7;

Mrs. Ray Glatt -- Howard Miller
115-38-7- 7; Mrs. F. F. Proctor-- J.

V. McAllister 8; Mrs.
R. L. Guiss-L- . H. Shorey 100-20-8- 0;

Mrs. Blaine McCord-Russe- ll

Guiss 97-13-- Mrs. Burton
Richards 120-36-8- 4;

Mrs. H. M. Austin-Fran-k

Proctor 104-17-8- 7.

Brings "Wickee," Dog That
is Trained4p Serve as

Eyes; Orchid Won

Reginald p. White, blind world
war veteran and --Wickee," his
beautiful German shepherd dog.
will "see" .Salem today as guests
of Salem Ad club.

Mr. White, who, with Wickee,
Is associated with the General
Electric Supply corporation in the
sales promotion department, is
on a tour ot the United States.
Wickee, his nationally famous
"Seeing Eye" dog, is assisting her
master on the tour by acting a3eyes for him. She is seven years
of age and has been guiding
him since April 1, 1930. She is
one of the 138 German shepherd
dogs in the United States which
have been educated by The See-
ing Eye at Morristown, N. J., a
school for the rehabilitation ot
the blind through the use of dog
guides.

According to Mr. White, the
dog guide movement originated
in Germany during the World
war when it became necessary to
substitute educated dogs for the
rapidly diminishing supply of ca-
pable human guides for blinded
war veterans. Mrs. Harrison Eus-ti- s,

an American woman former-
ly livjng In Vevey, Switserland,
where she was conducting ex-
periments in breeding dogs for
superior intelligence, weut ,to
Germany to study the methods
used in educating dogs to guide
the blind. She described what
she saw in a magazine article
which was read to a young blind
American who later became the
first man in America to have a
dog guide. This man, Morris S.
Frank, fhduced Mrs. Eustis to es-

tablish The Seeing Eye in Ameri-
ca.

Wickee's demonstrated Intelli-
gence is a constant source of won-
der to those who see her guiding
her master. She has saved the life
of her master three times, once
from being asphyxiated, once
from being drowned in the San
Joaquin river when they were
swimming, and once from being
run down by an automobile.

M m EVENTS

AT

A double main event in which
Ros Dumagillas will meet LeRoy
Gibson and Cannonball Conners
fights Pete Chavez will head Jack-
ie Kileen's fight card at Sloper
Hall, Independence, Saturday
night. Dumagillas and Gibson are
both well known here as scrappy,
hard-punchi- lightweights. Cha-
vez, fast San Jose Italian, went
through ten rounds with Jack
Rainwater for a draw at Newport
last week.

Henry Neuman, rising Salem
fighter, will also be on the card
but it has not yet been decided
whether he will be matched
against Tommy Hawk, Portland
Indian puncher, or Ted Fox.

Klleen stated last night that the
semi-month- ly fight cards spon-
sored by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be resumed here soon.
Kileen is planning to stage five
six-rou- nd bouts on his next Salem
card plus a four-roun- d opener.

50
priced low
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DUCWERS
Ozone Full of Base Knocks

in Double Header for
Holiday Crowd

COAST LEAGUE
W. I Pet.

Los Angeles 37 18 .673
Oakland 35 17 .673
Hollywood 26 26 .500
San Francisco ....26 27 .491
Portland 23 29 .442
Seattle .23 29 .442
Sacramento 21 33 .389
Missions -- 21- 33 .389

PORTLAND, Ore., May Z0.-(J- P)

--The Hollywood Stars lashed out
33 hits in a double header against
Portland here today, winning 13
to 7 in the opener and 10 to 7 in
the nightcap.

Portland rallied for five runs
in the ninth inning of the second
game, but the belated batting
burst couldn't offset the heavy
stickwork of the Hollies through-
out.

Portland played clean ball
afield but the Beaver pitchers
could not keep the Star hitters in
check.

Big Smead Jolley of Hollywood
rattled four hits, including a
home run and a double, off his
bat the second game. Demaggio
of Hollywood and Wilburn of
Portland also hit home runs In
the second game while Garretson
of Portland and Durst of Holly-
wood hit for the circuit in the
opener.
Hollywood 13 17 2
Portland 7 15 0

Wells, Horn and Desautels;
Chandler, Wade, Turpin, Bryant
and Doerr, Richards.
Hollywood 10 16 3
Portland 7 10 1

Herbert and Kerr; Ulrich and
Doerr.

Fight Enlivens Game
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. --VP)

--Oakland defeated the San Fran-
cisco Seals in two games today,
winning the morning contest 5 to
3 and swamping the locals 18 to 3
in an afternoon enlivened by a
fight between two opposing play-
ers.

In the seventh inning of the
second game Emil Mailho, Oaks
outfielder, and Catcher Vince.
Monzo of the Seals tossed a flock
of punches and landed none after
Mailho had thrown his bat at
Fitcher Stutz. Mailho was peeved
because he thought Stutz had aim-
ed three balls at his head.

The combatants remained In
the game and Mailho walked and
stole second on Monzo as an add-
ed insult.
Oakland 5 12 1
San Francisco 3 6 2

Haid, Rego and Keis; Dens-mor- e

and Becker.
Oakland 18 26 1
San Francisco 3 12 1

Ludolph and Keis, Hartje; Stit-ze- l,

Gibson, Stutz and Woodall,
Monzo.

Angels Win Twice
LOS ANGELES, May 30.-- ()-

The Angels trimmed Sacramento
in two bang-u-p ball games today,
4 to 2, and 1 to 0.
Sacramento 2 11 1
Los Angeles 4 IS 0

Herring and Berres Salkeld;
Buxton and Goebel.
Sacramento 0 3 3
Los Angeles 1 4 0

(8 innings).
Gregory and Wirts; Joiner,

Gabler and Gibson.

Split at Seattle
SEATTLE, May 30. -(- JP)- The

Missions and Seattle split a dou-
ble header today, the Indians tak-
ing the first game 6 to 4 and the
Missions the second 10 to 3.
Missions 4 7 1
Seattle 6 11 1

Nitcholas, Radonits and Fran-covic- h;

Vinci, Daglia and Bot-tari- ni.

Missions 10 10 0
Seattle 3 6 1

Thurston and Outen; Thomas,
Lucas, Vinci and Spindel.

ARTISANS Will IN

SOFTBALL TUSSLE

SILVERTON, May 30 The Ar-
tisans won 11 to 6 over the Brush
Creek team in the second game of
the Silverton softball league. The
games played at 6 o'clock at the
Eugene Field school diamond are
drawing big crowds

One of the most sensational
catches made so far in the league
games was the one-hand- ed catch
made by Jimmie Bush playing left
field for the Artisans. Harlan
Moe, ace pitcher for the 'Brush
Creek team tried to win his own
game by getting a home run In
the third Inning to score Wigle
ahead of him. Marvin Jensen
made three hits and four times at
bat for the Artisans.

Artisan lineup: Canoy, c; See-l- y,

2b; O. Specht, lb; Hatteberg,
ss; R. Specht, cf; Bush, If;

At CMtracN !
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sTO TOP PLAGE

Win Pair; Whitehead Turns
in 8th Straight Win

for White Sox

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 24 14 .632
Chicago 21 13 .618
Cleveland 19 15 .559
Detroit 19 17 .528
Boston 19 17 .528
Washington ......17 19 .472
Philadelphia 12 22 .353
St. Louis 9 23 .281

CHICAGO, May
White Sox loosed a home run

attack today to give John White-
head, their sensational young
right-hande- r, his eighth straight
major league victory, 8 to 4 over
Cleveland in the first game of
their Memorial day doubleheader,
but succumbed to Willis Hudlin's
two-h-it pitching, 4 to 0, in the
second battle before 42,000 fans.

The defeat forced the White
Sox to yield first place in the
American league to the Yankees
who defeated Washington twice.
The home forces, much to the
surprise of the rest of the league,
had headed the parade since May
11.
Cleveland 4 10 2

Chicago 8 8 2

Hildebrand and Pytlak; White-
head and Sewell.
Cleveland 4 H 2

Chicago 0 2 2

Hudlin and Brenzel; Fisher,
Vance and Sewell.

Browns, Tigers Split
DETROIT. May -The re

vamped St. Louis Browns sprung
a 16-b- it attack on four uetrou
pitchers this afternoon to Bcore

a 10 to 7 victory in the first
game ot a holiday twin bill, but
they had nothing left for the
second game and Tommy Bridges
held them to three hits while the
Tigers ran off with a 2 to 0 win.
St, Louis 10 1 3

Detroit 7 11 0

Cain, Knott and Hemsley; Au-ker- e,

Marberry, Hogsett and
Cochrane.
St. Louis 0 3 2

Detroit 2 7 0

Vanatta and Heath, Hemsley;
Bridges and Hayworth.

Yanks Take Leadership
WASHINGTON, May ZQ-JP)- -The

New York Yankees assumed
the mantle of leadership in the
American league for the first time
this season today when they
trounced the Senators in both
games of their holiday double bill,
4 to 0 and 9 to 3. Lou Gehrig led
the assault with five hits in nine
trips to the plate.
New York 4 12 0

Washington - 0 6 0

Tamulis and Dickey; Hadley
and Holbrook.
New York . 9 18 2

Washington 3 10 1

Broaca and Jorgens; Pettit,
Linke and Redmond.

Ferrell Wins, Loses
BOSTON, May 30. - (JP) - Wes

Ferrell was charged with splitting
a doubleheader when the Boston
Red Sox won the opening game,
7 to 4, and dropped the second In
11 innings to the Philadelphia
Athletics, 13 to 8, today before a
crowd of 32,000.

While chalking up his seventh
win of the season, Ferrell held
the Athletics to six hits. In the
second game Wes returned to the
mound In the ninth, when the Red
Sox trailed, 8 to 7, and in Bos-

ton's side of that frame he drove
in the tying run with a two-bagg- er

to left with two down.
The star righthander weakened

In the 11th, when the Athletics
pushed over five runs.

Jimmy Foxx knocked out his
10th homer of the season in the
second game.
Philadelphia 4 6 1
Boston 7 11 2

Blaeholder and Berry; W. Fer
rell and R. Ferrell.
Philadelphia . 13 19 2

Boston 8 11 1
Benton, Dietrich and Richards;

H. Johnson, W a 1 b e r g, Rhodes,
Welch, W. Ferrell and Berg, R.
Ferrell.

Cherrians Leave
For Lebanon and

Berry Festival
Thirty Cherrians will leave this

morning for Lebanon, where they
will assist in the coronation cere-mnoi- es

for the queen of the
strawberry fair there. The straw-
berry parade is scheduled to start
at 10 o'clock from the high
school grounds, with the corona
tion following. The Cherrians,
clad In their new white uniforms,
will leave the chamber of com-
merce here this morning at 8:30
o'clock, headed by King Bing
William Schlltt.

' In preparation for the next
Cherrian trip, to the Rose Festi-
val a week; from today. Captain
Carl Gahrielson has called two
drill meetings for next week.
Monday and Wednesday nights at
7:30 o'clock at the armory.

STUDY COXSTITUTIOX
i WASHINGTON, May 30.-(P)--

such impact did the su-
preme court 'decision on NRA
light amid proposed legislation
that some of the "authorities"
among congressional members
hare opened "schools on the con-
stitution.

Too Late to Classify
- For rent or leas 7 room house, un-
furnished or partly furnished. 285 X.
14th. Phone JV

DEFEATS CLE

Course Record is Equaled
and One "Dodo" Shot in

Finals of Tourney

Burning up the course in a
manner befitting the importance
of the event. Bob Taylor became
Salem's first city golf champion
Thursday when he nosed" out Walt
Clinei 1 up, in their 36-ho- le grind
on the Salem Golf club coarse in
the championship flight finals of
the city tournament sponsored by
the Active club .

': Three down at the end of the
morning round, Taylor went out
and equaled the course record for
the first nine, 32, bagging a hole-in-o- ne

on the eighth in the pro-

cess and collecting three birdies,
gaining five holes on that nine
to lead Cline, two up, as they
went Into the home stretch.

Cline, with his short but dead-
ly game stflh clicking despite the
buffeting he took daring that
spectacular phase of the match,
hung on doggedly in the last nine,
gaining a hole with a birdie on
the 14th. halving the rest so that
the match went tonhe final hole
where Taylor sank another birdie
to finish-tw- o up. This nine' also
saw some spectacular shooting,
especially on the 16th where
Cline was on the green and Tay-

lor In the trap. Taylor played a
beautiful shot out of the sand to
gain a half, spoiling Cline's big
opportunity to tie up the match.

Cline Takes Lead
Starting the morning round,

Taylor three-putte-d the first
green and was down immediately,
but he provided a hint of what
he might do later by "gobbling"
a chip shot for a birdie on the
third. They halved the holes mon-

otonously In par then until the
eighth, where Taylor three-putte-d

again and was one 'down for the
first nine.

Another three-pu- tt on the 13th
and trouble on the 15th left Tay-

lor three down at the end of the
morning round though he picked

Just one over par for the first
IS.

In achieving his record-tyin- g

32, Tour under par on the first
nine in the afternoon, Taylor
bagged birdies on the first, sev-

enth and ninth, but slipped on the
Ml rrT-- I-- nil. OTn tt-r- r n 1 Mnun. luuugu uiiuo a h'o
to the bad for that nine, he
made it in- - one over par.

"Dodo" Is No Fluke
Taylor's dodo on the eighth

was the feature shot ot the day.
His perfect pitch shot 6truck the
green two feet directly in front
of the cup and went in on the
first bounce. -

The scores were exceptional
considering the importance of the
match, and the cross wind which
swept the course. Cline was two
over par for the 36 holes, while
Taylor's performance for the day
equaled par. The detailed scores
were:

- Morning round, out
Cline 553 443 536--37

Taylor ....652 443 1545-- 38

In
cline 443 443
Taylor ....533 554 445-- 38 76

Afternoon round, out
Taylor ....443 453 414-- 32

Cline 553 543 525--37

Tayo7...443 553 444-36- 68

Cline .....443 543 4 45-3- 673

Wlni'Needham tod the junior
championship, defeating Glen
Ward 2 up in the finals.

All awards will be presented at
the tournament dance which the
Active club is sponsoring Satur-
day night in the Marion hotel.

One of the awards, for the
eighth flight, had not been de-

termined Thursday. The contes
tants, Hoffman and, H1U. are
scheduled t play today.

MARKS FILL; MEET

ROES TO I TIN
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May

30. -- iff) Whitman college piled
up 58 H points today to win the
annual northwest . conference
track meet here. College of Idaho
was second with 35 and Lin-fiel- d

third with 27.
Other scenes were Pacific4, 25 ;

College of Paget Sound, 10; Wil-
lamette, 8 ; Albany, 0.

Despite a slow track, two rec-
ords were broken. Swan, College
of Idaho, did the high hurdles in
15 seconds flat to shatter the pre-
vious conference mark of 15.1
while ' Graham ot Whitman won
the 220-yar- d dash In 21.7 sec-
onds. The old record was 22 flat.
Swan was high point man with 13
points.

Slated as a dark horse, Whit-
man took all but one of the first
places counted on. by Pacific uni-
versity, pre-conte- st favorite, to
push the western team into fourth
place.' "" . ' .

, - The Mission won firsts in the
100 and 220-yar- d dashes; the shot
pat, discus, two mile run, high
Jump pole vault and mile relay.

College ot Idaho took firsts in
the mile, high hurdleaand broad
Jumpj.Linfleld,; Javelin and 440;
College of Paget Sound, the 880,
and Pacific, the low hurdles.

- The victory gave Whitman Its
eighth northwest conference track
championship in ten years of com- -
petition.; ..

- '

Willamette university trackmen
"won no first places. The Bearcats
points included:

McAdama, third In shotput;
Chapin third and Brown fourth In
mile; Barriett third In ' two-mil- e;

Carpenter fourth la broad Jump.

Crowd at Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, May 30.-(ff- )-A

crowd of 40,430 fans, the largest
in the history of local baseball
aside from World series play,
flocked to Forbes Field today to
see the Pirates and Cubs split the
first Memorial day double-head- er

played here.
Chicago 6 11 1
Pittsburgh- - 4,10 2

Carleton, Henshaw and' Hart-net- t;

Blanton, Bush, Boyt and
Grace.
Chicago ...1 6 2
Pittsburgh 4 10 2

French, Root and Haftnett; Lu-
cas and Padden.

Cardinals Move Up
ST. LOUIS, May Z0.-i- P) -- The

world champion Cardinals climbed
past Chicago into a second place
berth In the National league to-
day by taking both ends of a
double-head- er from the Cincinnati
Reds before a Memorial day crowd
of 18,000.

The Cardinals launched a 16-h- lt

attack to win the first, game,
12 to 5, and Dizzy Dean, pitch-
ing despite an injured thumb,
turned in his Bixth victory of the
season in the twilight afterpiece.
Cincinnati 5 11 S
St. Louis 12 16 1

Frey, MacFayden, Freitas and
Campbell; Haines and Davis.
Cincinnati . 2 7 1
St. Louis 4 8 2

Johnson and Lombard!; J. Dean
and Delancey.

E 11
IS BROKEN

NEW YORK, May SO.-ypy-- The

lure of the diamond on a sunny
holiday afternoon brought forth a
banner attendance in eight major
league cities today, breaking rec-
ords in three of them and shat-
tering all previous marks for the
current season.

A total of 267,373 fans turned
out for the eight doubleheaders,
surpassing by nearly 30,000 last
year's Memorial day attendance in
eight parks. The all time National
league record was buried under a
milling throng at New York when
63,943 fans paid admission at the
gate to see the' Giants trounce
Brooklyn twice and thousands
more were shut out when the
gates were closed 40 minutes be-
fore the first game started.

At Detroit a throng of 38,000,
largest in the history of Navin
field, overflowed the stands, mak-
ing it necessary to formulate
ground rules for the two clashes
between the Tigers and St. Louis,
while 40,430 turned out at Pitts-
burgh to see the Pirates battle the
Cubs. It was the largest gather-
ing Forbes field has seen except
at a World series game.

Mrs. Eakin Will
Talk, Silverton I

Auxiliary Meet
SILVERTON, May 30. Mrs.

James Scarth, Legion auxiliary
president, announces that Mrs.
Dorothy Eakin of Dallas, state
national defense chairman, will
be a guest of the local auiiliary
Monday night. At this time Mrs.
Eakin will make a report of the
national meeting at Washington,
D. C.

Another feature of Monday
night will be the talk given by
Mrs. Harry Riches, local chair-
man of the National Fidac move-
ment. Mrs. Riches will explain
the significance of it.

Auxiliary members have also
been asked to attend the annual
ring ceremonial of the Senior
Girl Reserves to be held at the
Methodist church Sunday night.
Sponsors of the Girl Reserves are
Mrs. C. J. Hall, Elaine Clower,
Mrs. Fred Baker and Mrs

i Alfred.

The sewing project employs
two shifts of approximately 90
women each week. Using small
quantities of new materials avail-
able, they turn out neat dresses
and other garments for children
from two years of age and up and
for adults. Used garments thatmay be donated are repaired,
made over, cleaned and handed
out to persons needing them.

The button drive conducted by
relief officials early this year
brought in 266 pounds of fasten-
ers of all sorts. Their number was
estimated at 126,357.

Mrs. Lama reiterated past' re-
quests that persona having old
clothing, dress trimmings, cloth
scraps, shoes, or children's dress
patterns, donate as many as pos-
sible to the sewing project. Arti-
cles will be called for If the relief
office is advised by telephone. Its
number is 7138. -

Styled, Quality
Oxfords for Men

You'll Recognize the Superior Quality of
- Brownbilt Shoes (

BUTTONS PLENTIFUL
. .

for Relief Sewing; Crew Ready, Need Great

BUT GARMENTS FEW

0Black calf oxfords !n the H,
new summer models, L J
built for good appear--
ance upwards

TAN
in the summer weights,
from ....

WHITES
The ideal cool, dressy street models in L. J
the popular lasts ... LT

Neatly carded and boxed, more
than 100,000 buttons lie on the
shelves of the SERA sewing room
in the county relief headquarters
at 357 North High street withoutgarment materials available for
their being put to use. Hundreds
of men, women and childrenthroughout the county are in dire
need of one kind of clothing or
another; the sewing crew Is trying
to supply them but is hampered
through lack of materials.

This report comes from Mrs.
Crissa Lama, sewing project su-
pervisor. Asked what materials
or garments were most needed,
she said: :

'So many things are needed. It
wonld be hard to list them alL Al-
though we have received 825 used
garments In the last six weeks and
the women here have made 100
new dresses, we have nowhere
nearly approached filling our peo-
ple's requirements."

q di l Buster Brown Shoe Store
. Quality Footwear Popular Prices
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